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Could Focused Deterrence Strategies Reduce Drug-Related Violence in Mexico?
by Douglas N. Evans 
Drug-related killings in Mexico have reached 
frightening proportions. Professor Mark Kleiman 
recently visited the Research and Evaluation Center 
to discuss his proposal for reducing homicides 
associated with Mexican drug cartels (see his article 
in Foreign Affairs at http://fam.ag/kleiman2011). 
Kleiman argues that existing drug control policies 
are not likely to be effective solutions to the violence, 
whether supply based enforcement (incarcerating 
drug dealers) or demand-reduction strategies 
(treatment for drug abusers). 
Drug enforcement, in particular, appears to be a 
hopeless endeavor. Enforcement does little more 
than regulate the behavior of drug dealers while not 
reducing the overall supply of drugs or the use of 
drugs. In fact, illegality actually creates incentives for 
violence because the most ruthless dealers tend to 
gain a competitive advantage in illegal drug markets. 
If law enforcement cannot reduce drug sales and 
consumption, Kleiman concludes, perhaps it should 
aim at a different target — namely, minimizing the 
violence associated with illegal drug markets and 
drug cartels.
Data source: U.S. crime data are from the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Uniform Crime Reports for 2010. Population estimates are from the U.S. Census. Mexican crime data are from the Office of the 
President, Government of Mexico as published in the Guardian, London, England. Population data for Mexcio are from the National Institute of Statistics, Geography and Informatics.
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Kleiman suggests that law enforcement agencies 
should identify the most violent cartel and then 
publically threaten immediate punishments for 
any dealers and users associated with that cartel. 
This strategy, known as focused deterrence, has 
been successful in shutting down an open-air drug 
markets and combating violence in U.S. communities 
(Kennedy 2011, see http://bit.ly/dmk2011). 
Focused deterrence strategies will not eradicate the 
trafficking of drugs in Mexico, but concentrating 
enforcement on a single cartel will render that cartel 
uncompetitive and encourage other cartels to adopt 
less violent strategies in order to avoid becoming 
the next target of focused deterrence. Focused 
deterrence depends on the certainty and swiftness of 
punishment rather than its severity.
Given the high number of drug-related homicides in 
Mexico, the ineffectiveness of enforcement practices, 
and the adaptability of drug markets to intrusion, a 
new approach is crucial. Focused deterrence may be 
a solution, and based on its effectiveness in the U.S., 
its promise certainly outweighs current strategies.
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